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FROM YOUR COMMITTEE 
Welcome to cooler and shorter days and not to forget HAIRY Ponies! 

It has been an amazing start to our riding year with lots happening around the club and 

many members out and about and enjoying our wonderful sport/hobby. 

Your committee met on the 20th of March and some of things discussed were: 

 The upgrade of the drive on the bottom part of our grounds, this has been made more 

horse friendly by being scraped, removing large rock and replacing it with smaller 

sand/rock 

 The grounds were mowed and tidied up for the Show Jumping day, thanks to all 

members who made it to the Saturday working bee.  The grounds really shine after a 

spruce up! 

 The Newsletter was discussed again with the intention of moving people to the web-

site, if you have any ideas or feedback on newsletter improvement let your commit-

tee know. 

 The committee are still updating policies and guidelines, moving them through a 

process of feedback and finalising. Once completed all will be on the website with 

our other policies – ones for discussion are Club Hire Policy, Committee Reimburse-

ment, Total Fire ban policy. 

 Another point for discussion was the HDARC is 30 years old today, so committee 

are hoping to do something special to celebrate, once some ideas are formulated they 

will be shared with all members, if you have some ideas please let us know. 

 We are in urgent need of a ‘Ground Maintenance’ person on our committee. This 

person does not need to do any work but coordinate the work to be done. By organ-

ising quotes and works to be done by tradespeople and to keep Committee informed 

of priorities, this would also involve meeting with Pony Club to establish needs and 

approval for works to be done.  At the moment Di Wilson and Lisa Embling are cov-

ering this role as well as other duties for your club so it would be great if a member 

could step up and help lighten the load. 

 Huge congratulations to all members (and many non members) that made our Show 

Jumping day the huge success it was. It is such a pleasing feeling hearing competi-

tors talking about our grounds and well run events. Some riders travelled over 2 

hours to come to our club, just because the love it! These days are exhausting and 

thanks go to all who put in 110% to make it happen. 

Don’t forget all members are welcome to attend the committee meetings and submit 

agenda items if they would like to have anything discussed – next meeting is 17th of 

April 2013 at the club rooms. 

 

 
 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 
Sat 6 April - Felicity  

Yuncken 

Sun 7th April—grounds 

available for use by members 

17th April—committee meet-

ing at clubrooms 

Sat 20 April – Nina Walker 

20/21st April at Bulla -TTT  

HT 

4 May - Felicity Yuncken   

18 May – Lisa Bray (Flat and 

Jumping)  

1 June– Felicity Yuncken   

15 June – Nina Walker (Flat 

and Jumping) 

8-10 Nov—Flowerdale Trail 

ride 

HORSELAND EPPING & 

GREENSBOROUGH— 

SADDLE FITTING SERVICE 

AVAILABLE  

Sun 7th April—

no Pony Club so 

grounds available 

for use by  

members 



 

      
Showjumping Day Wrap Up  

The HDARC is done and dusted for another year but before I go too far with my rant there are some very special 

thank you firstly and I think everyone who helped set-up and pack-up will join with me in thanking the committee 

for allowing us to purchase new light weight wings and enough to build 1more ring that made set up and pack up 

sooo much easier. To my sub- committee well done team Gel the raffle was amazing great job. Ronnie and Nina 

our wonderful members who gave their time to judge all day thank you ladies you did an awesome job. To my 

team in the secretary’s office who were meet with their share of challenges for the day well done especially  Lisa 

Emblling and Lisa Waddell who were there from the time we started until all was cleaned up and finished  great 

job guys. Cath in the canteen and her band of helpers, I do have to mention our non- members who came to help 

Pip with her band aids and of course as normal the McDermott clan who always get involved. To all our other 

members that came and help thank you it is a huge task to run an event and it takes a lot of time and effort. It was 

disappointing to look around at pack up time and find the lack of HDARC members present its poor when we have 

judges helping to pack up!  

I know we all have other commitments but if everyone did a little then some wouldn’t have to do a lot. I hope that 

any members that were not present on the weekend have kept the 20th of October free as this is the date for the 

dressage day. With 120 members this should not be a problem! 

A special mention to two of our grade 5 riders Gel Sanderson and Melissa Dawson you guys were fantastic, Gel 

you had the biggest smile on your face for the whole round I loved it! 

Mel it was touch and go to get you in the ring but once you were in we couldn’t get you out I do think you may 

have set a record for the most times the same person could be eliminated in one round, but you were out there hav-

ing fun and that’s what it’s all about. 

  Happy Riding from A Very Tired  

Sarina McDermott  

SATURDAY RALLIES 
6 April - Felicity Yuncken 

20 April – Nina Walker (Flat and Jumping) 

 

4 May - Felicity Yuncken   

18 May – Lisa Bray (Flat and Jumping)  

 

1 June– Felicity Yuncken   

15 June – Nina Walker (Flat and Jumping) 

 

Hi Guys,  

Hope you all had a great Easter and that you got lots of riding in:  not sure if you are like me and not looking for-

ward to day light savings ending – as that is just about the end of my mid week riding L  Hopefully we can all find 

a way to keep the ponies in work over autumn and winter J  

We have Felicity for the first rally of each month for the rest of the year.  Felicity is proving very popular and is 

helping our regular riders achieve their goals they have set for this year – the consistency is proving to be of great 

benefit to our riders J  

We have Nina Walker in April and June and Lisa Bray in May.  These instructors can teach both flat and jumping 

and are always good value. 

Looking forward to seeing you over the next few months. 

Cheers 

Lisa  
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OUT & ABOUT 

  

Yarrambat Combined Training 17th March, 

Level 4 

Kelly Rechichi and Balzare placed 4th. 

  

Wandin EA HT 23rd/24th March, Training 

3 

Kelly Rechichi and Balzare 20th out of 

33 riders 

A disappointing dressage test, but cleared 

xc and having one rail down in shj.  A big 

thank you goes to Lisa Utting for her sup-

port and encouragement, and a congratula-

tions to Lisa for placing 4th in our section.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hurstbridge Saddlery 
942  Main Rd Hurstbridge 

Clearing winter rugs  
Natural spring rugs in store  

Now Available!!! 
Chaff/Pellets 

Chook Cat & Dog Food etc 
You will be pleasantly surprised at our prices 

97181988 



 

      
A lovely trail ride followed by lunch at Redbox winery was enjoyed by mebers on the last Wednesday of Term 1. 

Thanks to Cath for organising :) 

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—www.hdarc.org.au 

http://www.hdarc.org.au

